Court of Magistrates (Malta)
As a Court of Criminal Judicature
Magistrate Dr. Doreen Clarke LL.D.
Today, 28th November, 2017

The Police
(Inspector Roderick Spiteri)
vs
Fabrizio Carucci
The Court,
Having seen the charges against Fabrizio Carucci holder of Italian Identity
Card number A06760275.
Charged with having in these Islands on the 28th November 2017, at Hal
Balzan &/or other places on these islands:
1. Attempted theft from a vehicle with registration number IRA100 of
make Mercedes Benz, aggravated with the nature of the stolen thing.
The Court was asked, in case of a guilty verdict, besides pronouncing
judgement or in any subsequent order, to sentence the person convicted or
the persons convicted, jointly or severally, to the payment, whole or in part,
to the registrar, of the costs incurred in connection with the employment in
the proceedings of any expert or referee, as provided in Article 533 of
Chapter 9 of the Laws of Malta.
Having seen that the defendant admitted the charge brought against him.
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Having heard the submissions of the parties regarding the penalty to be
meted out.
Having seen the acts of the proceedings.
Having considered
That the defendant admitted the charge brought against him; this is
consequently sufficiently proven.
Regarding the penalty to be meted out, the Court considered the nature of
the offence of which the defendant is being found guilty, his cooperation
with the police, his admission at the earliest stage of the proceedings and his
clean conviction sheet as well as the circumstances which led to the
commission of this offence.
Wherefore, the Court, after having seen sections 41(1)(a), 261(g) and
271(g) of Chapter 9 of the Laws of Malta, on his admission finds defendant
guiltly of the charge brought agianst him, and by application of section 22 of
Chapter 446 of the Laws of Malta discharges him on condition that he does
not commit an other offence in a period of two years.
The Court explained to the defendant in ordinary language the significance
of this judgement and of the consequences shosuld he commit an other
offence in the period of two years.

DR. DOREEN CLARKE
MAGISTRAT
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